JOIN US
AT THE EMCR EVENING CORNER!

24 OCTOBER 20:00 - 22:00
Sharing experiences: curiosity-driven climate research, climate literacy, knowledge to inform climate action

Dr Valérie Masson-Delmotte
Co-Chair of the IPCC-WG1,AR6

Curiosity-driven Climate Research
Raising Climate Literacy in society
Informing climate action in policy making
Networking Across Generations
Work-life Balance
Moving from academic and Research Positions

25 OCTOBER 20:00 - 22:00
Sharing experiences: navigating leadership and diversity in workplaces

Prof. Celeste Saulo
WMO Secretary General Elect

Promoting gender, regional, career stage diversity
Fostering diversity: the workplace, panels, conferences
Moving from Academic and Research positions
Handling biases and conversations at the workplace
Preparing for interviews
Securing Funding for projects